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About

New Industrial
Structure Vision
The rapid pace of technological innovation is shaping the course of the
future. This “Fourth Industrial Revolution”—spurred by technologies such
as the Internet of Things (IoT), big data, robots, and artificial intelligence
(AI)—is the key to a new phase of growth in Japan.
By accurately identifying the trends associated with these innovations and
making bold changes to its economic and social systems, Japan can play a
leading role in ushering in this new interconnected future, which the
Government of Japan has dubbed “Society 5.0.”
The Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) has developed the
New Industrial Structure Vision to outline future steps and strategies
toward realizing Society 5.0.
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Japan’s vision for mature economic development
After many years of growth, Japan is the first country to confront the growth-limiting challenges of a mature economy. A
declining population, an aging society, and an increase in medical and nursing care costs are issues that many countries will
ultimately face. These challenges also represent an opportunity for Japan to pioneer solutions to these globally relevant social
issues and achieve further economic growth.
The New Industrial Structure Vision leverages Japan’s strengths to realize an active and comfortable Society 5.0. These
strengths include Japan’s capacity to gather and use data, its pioneering use of technology to create innovative products, and
its drive to offer solutions to developing social issues. METI has identified how each of these strengths can be used to solve
problems in the fields of Mobility, Supply Chains, Healthcare, and Lifestyle (figure below). Breakthrough projects in each field
will not only drive solutions for the future but also generate further economic growth.
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Japan’s Strengths Ahead of Society 5.0
Areas of strength
Opportunities

Mobility

Date use

Data on driving control
collected from
vehicle-mounted sensors
and auto manufacturers

Innovative products

World’s largest market share
in passenger vehicles: 30%

Social issues

 People with difficulty
travelling (including approx.
40 million without a driver’s
license and 2.36 million living
1k+ from public transit)
 26.7% citizens are 65+
 Labor shortage in the
logistics industry: ~ 40,000
workers

Supply
Chains

Data collected from sensors
in robots: Market share for
sensors (CMOS image sensor:
46%; Force sensor: 100%)

World’s largest market share
in robot core components
and final builds: 57%

 Slowdown in productivity
(Manufacturing industry
currently at 2.0%; Service
industry at 1.0% (2014))
 Energy and environmental
restrictions (26.0%
reduction in CO2 emissions
over FY2013 levels by
FY2030)

Healthcare

 Universal health insurance
coverage

Application of robotics for
nursing care

 Pioneer of solutions to
address an aging
population
  Reduced workforce size
  Downsized domestic
market
  Social insurance
sustainability
 Labor shortage in medical
and nursing care

 Overwhelming domestic
market share in home
appliances

 Weakened regional
economy
  Concern for wider gap

 Percentage of healthcare
facilities with
computerized health
insurance claims: 96%

Lifestyle

Infrastructure operations
data essential for urban
development: World-leading
railway density and power
supply reliability

 ICT-enabled
“i-Construction” for civil
engineering projects

*Percentages represent approximate figures.
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Mobility

Mobility of people and goods
Goods in Japan are transported many ways, but the shortage of commercial drivers has grown more acute as the
population ages. Furthermore, an increase in elderly drivers of passenger vehicles has caused more traffic accidents and a
subsequent rise in fatalities.
Japan’s focus on workstyle reform extends into the areas of labor mobility and optimized commuting options.
New initiatives aim to spur further economic growth and public convenience with secure and affordable automatic
mobility solutions for people and goods nationwide.

Planning roadmap
Short term (~ 2018)

Medium term (~ 2020)

Long term (2020 ~)

Human mobility
(automated driving)

Deploy automated
transportation services in select
areas

Expand coverage areas and
develop the autonomous
vehicle (AV) market

Mobility of goods
(platooning)

Introduce platooning (AVs led
by human operators) on
expressways

Commercialize expressway
platooning

Mobility of goods
(drones)

Operate drones beyond visual
line of sight (BVLOS) to deliver
goods in uninhabited areas

Full-scale operation of BVLOS
drone delivery services in
inhabited rural and urban areas

Last Mile Mobility Project
Breakthrough
Project

Since September 2016, the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) has
pioneered the development of a new smart mobility system in partnership with Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd., Hitachi,
Ltd., Keio University Shonan Fujisawa Campus, and the Toyota Tsusho Corporation.
Last mile mobility refers to automated short-distance travel between nearby public transit stations and an end
destination. This new system is expected to reduce operating costs and ease commercial driver shortages,
particularly in rural areas.
Starting in 2018, a series of demonstration experiments are planned in model communities such as Hitachi City in
Ibaraki Prefecture and Wajima City in Ishikawa Prefecture. The project aims to make automated mobility a reality
by 2020 by reducing operating costs to make the service feasible as a business.
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Supply chains

Smart supply chains and enhanced manufacturing
New technologies in data processing, data science, AI, and robotics offer Japan numerous opportunities to create virtuous
cycles of growth and innovation. The technological integration of hardware and software, combined with Japan’s strength
in manufacturing, will generate more data to help break down limitations between companies and industries. These
data-driven collaborations will give rise to new products and services tailored to the needs of individuals while also
making them safer, more sustainable, and more accessible.
Smart creation and acquisition will generate new solutions around the world and spur further growth within the Japanese
economy.
Planning roadmap
Short term (~ 2018)

Medium term (~ 2020)

Long term (2020 ~)

Identifying user needs

Grow domestic robot
production market from 650
billion yen to 2.4 trillion yen

Expand domestic production
market of next-generation AI
robots by 2030

Manufacturing

Create an advanced supply
chain system for factories and
companies at 50 sites in Japan.
Cooperate with Germany to
make the system an
international standard

Establish a supply chain
optimized through data links
between factories and corporate
groups by 2030

Agriculture

 Build infrastructure to link data collection. Launch prototype within
2017, full-scale service by 2019.
 Develop remotely-monitored autonomous farm machines. Make a
human-guided automated system for harvesting robots
commercially available by 2018 and remotely-monitored automatic
operation by 2020.

 Full-scale expansion of
data-driven strategic
production
 Automate short-term
labor-intensive tasks

Establishing a Center of Excellence
Breakthrough
Project

Though progress in the field of AI continues to build, there is not yet a base for integrating AI with
manufacturing technologies anywhere in the world. In 2016, AIST began development of a new R&D Center of
Excellence to attract world-leading researchers and private enterprises, including venture firms that
commercialize research outcomes.
Researchers can identify ways to optimize factory operations by programming AI to learn from a simulated
production line, incorporating data on processing and machine operation. The AI then applies collected data to
coordinate the operation of production line robots, creating connected factories with improved productivity.
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Healthcare

Health, medical and nursing care
By 2030, more than 30% of Japanese citizens will be 65 or older. Ahead of this milestone, the Government of Japan is
developing a new system called the Personal Health Record (PHR), which leverages technology to allow individuals to
accumulate data on their health, medical and nursing care over time. This system is designed to extend active years of life
and allow individuals to remain in the workforce as long as they choose.
In the field of medical care, innovative technologies such as IoT and AI may also maximize patients’ quality of life.

Planning roadmap
Short term (~ 2018)

Extend activeyears
of life

Optimize quality of life
(QOL)

Medium term (~ 2020)

Long term (2020 ~)

Extend active years of life by 1+
year

Extend active years of life by 5+
years

 Allow patients to select their preferred forms of medical care
 Improve patient satisfaction with medical care
 Facilitate necessary medical care services accessible anytime, anywhere

Reduce the number nursing
care patients by 600,000

Allow aging
individuals to remain
in the workforce

 Halve the number nursing
care patients (est. 8.16 million
by 2035)
 Eliminate the need for people
to leave work to provide
nursing care

PHR service models at each stage of life
Breakthrough
Project

Currently, individual health information is spread across hospitals, clinics, and nursing homes. A PHR system will
help to improve people’s lifestyles and promote better health outcomes by consolidating medical, insurance,
and health information to be shared with patient-authorized institutions and businesses.
The Government of Japan aims for full-scale operation of the PHR system by fiscal 2020, led by METI, the Ministry
of Health, Labour and Welfare, and the Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications. Greater visibility of
health information is also expected to raise public awareness.

Building a PHR model
An exchange system that enables individuals to comprehensively manage their health, medical, and nursing care information
Medical and physical exam data
Exercise and lifestyle data
Electronic Heath Record (EHR) Medical i
(Medical and nursing care
nformation
information exchanged within
regional healthcare districts)

PHR platform
- Maternity and pediatric care
- Health management
- Preventive care
- Medical and nursing care

Annual
physical exam

Local government,
company
(insurance provider)
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Data managed by
individuals

High-value added healthcare
services
Private insurance companies
In the event of a disaster or
ambulance transport
Hospitals and clinic nearby
Clinical research institutions

Lifestyle

Developing smart cities, sharing economy, FinTech
Since peaking in 2008, Japan’s population now faces a steady decline. This decline will not only shrink the consumer
market—especially in regional economies—but also create serious labor shortages. Smaller regional economies reduce
economic opportunity for local residents. This creates a vicious cycle, making it difficult to maintain social infrastructure,
prompting more people to move to areas with more opportunity, and leading to further loss of population.
Japan will develop a new approach to community-building to create vitalized areas where residents can live with peace of
mind. Smart technologies and the sharing economy can help these imperiled communities regain their livelihoods and
independence.
Planning roadmap
Short term (~ 2018)

Medium term (~ 2020)

Creating new types of
communities

Create new businesses and solve social issues. Bolster resident
satisfaction and the vitality of local communities.

Sharing economy

Promote “sharing cities” in at
least 30 regions by March 2018

FinTech

 Promote FinTech for individual and business use
 Develop a framework to promote FinTech innovation

Long term (2020 ~)
Accelerate short- and
medium-term initiatives and
deploy initiatives at the national
level.

 Bring dramatic change to the
lives of individuals and
household economies
 Drastically increase the
earning power of SMEs

Recreating Aizu Wakamatsu as a Smart City
Breakthrough
Project

An alarming decline in the productive population of Fukushima Prefecture’s Aizu Wakamatsu City prompted the
city government, national government, and corporate partners to jointly develop a new regional “smart
community.” The key to the initiative is connecting each area of residents’ lives to achieve higher efficiency and
advancement through information, communications, and environmental technology. The plan also leverages
the nearby University of Aizu, which specializes in information technology (IT), in a bid to create an IT cluster
with high-income, high-quality employment to bring new businesses and residents to the local community.
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